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Quebec Province will give 
000 to the Patriotic fund.

$1,000,- Thursday’s London Gazette announ
ces award of medals to 100 Canadian 
I soldiers.

{ Canadians in Holyoke, Mass., raised'
$.300 bv a rece-.it concert to Help Brit CaP'- llu;" Sunatedt. Swedish avia- 
isli relief work I*01*’ w*1° for some months resided in

‘___________ j Paris, will try to fly across the Atlan-
I tic it is said.

Deposits of gold, nickel, copper,! ______________
molybdenite, iron, etc, have been'
found at Amos. P. Q.. on the U. T. P.l Lealller *>Vce3 are <u,vanem* "w ,lg

to the supply of raw material beingI very much restricted as a result of 
the war.Chief Justice Lemieux decided last 

week that people may not interfere i 
with minors who enlist without their j j^rd Wimborne. Lord Lieutenant of 
parents consent. | Ireland, informs the Government that

1 conscription in Ireland is neither
The Boston Red Sox have won the'feasible nor prudent.

baseball championship for 1916, by de-! ----------------------
feating the Broooklyn Nationals fourj Japan and Russia on Saturday en- 
times out of the five gaines played, jtered protests against concessions for

----------- ---------- railway construction in China which
Sir Thomas Tait has resigned thej*laVG been granted to Americans, 

directorship of the Canadian Natonal 
Service, and R. -B. Bennett, M. P..
Calgary, has been appointed in his 
stead.

Canada's total munition orders 
since the outbreak of war have been 
$550,000,000. Last week the Imperial 
Munitions Board was instructed to 

The Duke of Connaught, the Duch-I^*1106 a<i<Iitional contracts to the value 
ess, and their daughter Princess Pa-j°f $60,000,000. running well into 1917. 
tricia. have left Ottawa for England.j
The new Governor-General who will Women's National Service Boards 
arrive soon, is the Duke of Devon-'are to be organized by the drectors of 
shire.

FELT LIKE A NEW

After Taking Only One Box Of 
“Fruit-a-tives”
East Ship Harbour, N. S.

•‘It is with great pleasure that I write 
to tell you of the wouderfjil (misfits 1 
have received from taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”. For years, I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and 1 was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 
to help me. Then I finally tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel 
like a new person, to have relief from 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DE WOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

GREATER HOME COMFORTS

A Water Service Yields Large Re

turns in Conservation of Women's 

Health an dStrength

PROVINCIAL
PARAGRAPHS

It Is expected Campbellton 
have a pulp mill soon.

Joseph
jeweller,

A. Pelleter, 
has assigned

Bathurst, 
Peter J.

‘Major W. J. Osborne, of Frederic
ton, is reported wounded while fight
ing in the Somme.

The United Baptist Institute for 
the Maritime Provinces, met at St. 
John Friday morning.

•Major L. P. D. Tilley of St. John, 
has resigned as chief recruiting offi
cer for New Brunswick

THE
Fall Term

—OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

-------WILL OPEN ON-------

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Fire on Thursday afternoon badly 
gutted the woodworking factory of J. 
L. Ristecn & Co., Fredericton.

Rev. Girard Graham, of McAdam, 
has been registered under provneal 
statutes to solemnize marrages.

Sgt. P. J. Veniot, jr., of Bathurst, 
a member of the 26th, lias returned to 

(become a liteutenant of the 165th.

Increased 
Cost of Efficiency
has compelled Increased Rates of j 

Tuition, beginning Nov. 1st.
Those entering this month entitled! 

to present rates.
Rate Card mailed to any address. »

Only two and one half per cent, of, last.

Bartholomew Warren, a fisherman 
West Isles. Charlotte Co., was 

jdrowncd in a heavy storm on Monday

Distillers of Ontario claim 
discovered a serious loophole in th 
Ontario Temperance Act whereby dir

National service, all over Canada. No
.government job will be given to any ;th,. 400 farmer3 visited in connection _

to have!man eligible for military serwee. Swltli the Agricultural Survey of the A now lodge" (Nepisgiuit, No. 134) |

KERR, 

Principal j

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

20 Per cent. Discount |
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
, Call, or Phone 163

A.J.Bell & Co.
McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

Commission of Conservation in 1915 of the I. O. O. F. has been organized
The British Commons has voted the;ha(i t^e complete service of water on »n Bathurst. E. A. Dore recording sec

ret deliveries to private consumers in|Uovernment a war credit of £300.-;tap batll and toilet in their, houses, retary
expendi- pjve per cent. had automobiles; 38jOntario from any bonded warehouse]000.000. to meet anticipated

in the province can be made. j turcs up to the end of the calendarjI)er ceut. jiad pianos, 32 per cent, had' Jeremy Taylor, formerly manager 
: organs. and 22 per cent, had gasoline of the Bank of British North Ameri-
■ engines on the farm. While it is well lea, Fredericton, is dead at Kingston,

with that 70 per cent, possess sufficient!Ont.
-Pro-j musical interest to have either a pia-j---------------------

no or organ in the house; it is regret-; iHon. J. Douglas Hazen, Minister of 
For, 37.910; againstjtable indeed that 39 out of 40 have Marine and Fisheries, has donated 

jnot installed the water service and,$250 to the fund to supply the 236th
---------------------- jbath. Battalion with their kilts.

i A rabbit used in the pathological de-j -NO investment yields more in con-|
! partaient of Johns Hopkins HospLtaJL|servi*lg tIie women's health and The Maritime Baptist Association 

day. when the Leyland liner Can:- Kaitin,or(> to (ie*ermjn9 uie method [strength, in creating greater home organized in 1846. met in St. John
brian, with a four inch gun mounted I nt‘ trans,mission of the infantle paraly- ! comforts, and in elevating the general from the 14th to 16tli. Sheriff A. A. Wil

Ten men were killed and 11 others! 
seriously injured when a train on the! The B. C. election returns, 
Burlington Railway crashed into the four ridings to hear from, air
freight caboose in which they were! hilrtion: For. 31,628, against, 24,967 
riding, 12 miles east of Ehvood. Neb., Woman Suffrage:
Sunday. If,796.

The second armed merchantman to: 
enter Boston this Vear arrived Sun-|

on hor after-deck came in from Lon-

The most, volent rainstorm in liftv

of t:
sis germ has developed the disease. 
Dr. Montrose T. Burrows, of tho hos
pital. who discovered that the germ is 
taken into the system by the mouth.
sa y i

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
ESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

THE COLLEGE 

All Grades to Graduation 
Preparation for Universities 

Modern Language, Domestic Science |

years, paralyzed railroads, destroyed jsays the experiment means another 
bridges and damaged crops over a.jmj0rtnnt advance toward solving the 
large portion of Scotland, last week, whole problem of poliomyelitis. Trans 
Traffic between Glasgow, Fort VVil-(.mission will be next attempted 
liam and many places along the west-through two monkeys, 
ern coast was completely stopped.

HOW’S THIS
The Chinese government has con-1

eluded an agreement with the Siems-J of^or One Hundred Dollars Re-
Carey Company, of St. Paul. Minn..!ward for any case of Catarrh that

by Hall's

tone of the material side of livng than son of St
the installation of water service and: ------------ ---------
the sanitary conveniences in the! A project to erect a..suitable mem 
home. Thousands of farmers who orial to V. N. B. heroes, who fall in (Arts and Crafts

John was elected president. ! Elocution, Stenography

Physical Training, Fine Arts

could well afford to do so have not put the present war, is now being eonsid- THE CONSERVATORY OF 
ht the service for various reasons— ered by the student body of that in- ! 
because they have not thought of Restitution.
or because they do not know how to' ---------------------- ,uation

MUSIC
All grades In all branches to Grad-

for the construction of more than cannot be cured 
2.000 miles of railway. This is the Cure, 
largest single railway contract ever Hall's Catarrh Cure 
signed by China. !en by catarrh sufferers for the past

thirty-five years, and has become 
The German Re:ehctag on Saturuay j.nown as y,0 mosi reliable r remedy 

refused to sanction new court manta! (.atarrh- Hal|.g (-atarrll cure acts 
proceedings against the Socialist do-: , ,thru the Blood on the Mucous surfac

es, expelling the Poison from the

go about it, or because they think it i At its recent meeting Westmorland 
too expensive. The cost is not so Co. S. S. Association, went on record 

! great a many imagine. A bath tub as being in favor of the provincial 
can bo purchased for $10,00. a sink prohibition act, and the repeal of the 
basin for $3.00, a closet for $16.00, a iScott Act.
30-gallon hot water tank for $10.00 -------------- -

Catarrh| Yarous means are employed in ob- The trust funds of Acadia are now 
■tainirg pressure at the taps, such as a $555,820.86. Up to date over 300 of 

has been tak-! force pump to elevate water to a tank Acadia’s students have enlisted. Many

puty Dr. Lebknecht and demanded to 
see the report of the proceedings I 
that recently condemned 
before finally sanctioning 
tence imposed.

in the attic or the pneumatic tank in have been wounded and at least eight 
the cellar, and the cost of piping and are dead, 
installation will vary according to ■
circumstances. The St. John Tmes says that Pr.-

Ono farmer had the hot water at rr.ier Clerk will likely succeed Hon.' 
achment, tank, bath and dry closet Josiah Wood as Lieut. Governor next 
nstalled for $50.00, the" farmer him- March, when the latter's term of of- 

kbknecht Blood and healing the diseased por- Ft.if helping the plumber to do the fico expires.
the sen- lions. work. The complete service, which j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 

After you have taken Hall’s Cat- would lie used 365 days in the year,
1 arrli Cure for a short time you will I can he 

night at a gpe a groat improvement in your gen- 
supplying | craI health. Start taking Hall’s Cut- 
bi-lingual

Teachers’ Certificate 

Licentiate, of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhousie 

Autumn Term opens 14th Sept- 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT* LAING, Halt 

fax, N. S. 34-9

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,0000,00
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets........................................................... 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager
H4

The Most Fatal of Errors

arrh Cure at once and get rid of cat 
arrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

In an address Sunday 
meeting held to assist in 
wood and coal to the 
schools in Ottawa, at which he presid
ed. Sir Wilfrid Lauritr expressed the' 
belief that bi lingual schools, where 
the ccming generations could bo vers
ed in both the English and French lan 
guages, were of vital interest to the j
people of the country. He said that! the corner Jones raised hia hat to ! itioii to have the water service and j honourably discharged from military 
while French-Canadians were willing,her and remarked feelingly to his,bath in the house as a comfort to service.
and glad to speak the English lan- companion: every member of the family and a: .........................—
guage. they demanded the right grant- j "Ah, my boy, I owe a great deal to I constant, labour saving convenience j iMIchael Fitzgerald, of Amherst, 
ed them by the constitution to have ! that woman.” ! for those who do the daily recurring |cliarged wjth attempted suicide, fol-

St. John Board of Trade, on Friday 
installed on the average farm recommended use of only Canadian 

for less than the farmer pays for the ports for the shipment of all goods 
ibinder lie uses for a few days at bar- from North America to Britain, as the 
,\est time and which stands idle for enemy submarines vould be more cas- 
the balance of the year. The man on ily guarded against by our routes.
the farm thinks he cannot get along! ----- ■ —
without the many labour saving de- j w. Comeau, Campbellton. sec. to 
vices. How about a labour saver for,t],e Restigouche Returned Soldiers’ 
the farm women? It is unquestion |Aid Commission, will receive applica-

Eastern
Steamship Lines

A L L-T H E-W A Y-B Y-W AT E R 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

shall need to remember all that we 
have learned in the past two years, 

j Uvmdon Telegraph):—The most]and to add more thereto. It would be
fatal of errors is that which regardsia poor sequel to the destruction of 
the coming of peace as naturally ex ! the nation’s enemies by the nation’s 

jtmguishing all obligation to be better. ; effort, if the nation were next to tles- 
'more thoughtful, more broad-minded, troy itself by the letting loose of do- 
land more devoted citizens of our count mestic distrust, factiousness, and fol- 
! try than we were before the-war. Wejly.

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Cobb'

Leave $t. John Mondays and Tlrurs-
As a pleasant faced woman passed .ably a commonsense business propos liions for employment from soldiers da>H at 9 00 *• (Atlantic Time).

« 1 » V 1, .iL'tnnrt I uhno Porllann am

their children educated in the mater
nal tongue.

“Your mother?” was the query. 
"No, my landlady.

; work of the household, the farm wo 
I men.

They all come out of the 
“BEAVER” FLOUR Barrel

Apple Pie and Hot Rolls for supper—Jelly Roll 
and Chocolate Cake and delicious homemade 

Bread for dinner

owing an exposure of indecent assault 
pon his own daughter, pleaded guilty 

to the charges last week, and was 
sentenced to five years in Dorchester 
Penitentairy.

for Eastport, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays and Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m.. for Portland, Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

I
j At the Maritime U. B. M. U. annual 
j me ting at Bridgewàcr, N. S, last

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

jweek. the financial showed IReduced Fares and Stateroom Prices
From Portland and New York. Pas- 

larKe amount in!service Tues, end Sat. one 
week; Thurs., alternate week.

$8,440.85 raised in N. B.; and $11,339. ,45 In N. S.. also a larKe amount l„l8pn<er 8ervlce Tu6i!- 
P. E. I. Mrs. D Hutchison was elect
ed president, and Miss C. Fullerton 
secretary.

—Puddings and 
Doughnuts, and 

Cookies and Raisin Bread 
— all at their daintiest 

and best when made of

Freight service Tues., Thurs. and Sat. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 6 
p. m. Leave New York 5 p. m.

j Hugh J. Chisholm. Portland, Me,
I Llewellyn H. Bickford........New York| METROPOLITAN LINE
j City, and Maynard S._ Bird, Rockland'
Me., have been incorporated under! 
the name of the Nashwaak Pulp and | DIRECT 

i Paper Company, to take over thej 
Partington Pulp & Paper Co., which ! 

jb.as large interests on tfie Miromichi.j 
Nashwaak and St. John. Tho new! Route via Cape Cod Can*l 
company is capitalized at $75.000. Express Steel Steamships Mass-

SERVICE BETWEEN 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK |

13! > Hours

EAVE.R FLOUR
MILLED OF BLENDED WHEAT

“Beaver” Flour is just as good for Pastry as for Bread. It is the product of On
tario winter wheat, blended with western spring wheat to increase the strength. 
“Beaver” Flour has the best qualities of both kinds of wheat—the whiteness, 
lightness, delicate flavour and perfect Pastry making qualities of Ontario 
winter wheat—coupled with the extra strength of western spring wheat. 
Being scientifically blended in exact proportions, the blended wheats are 
always the same in strength and quality—and so is the flour.
If you have never tried a blended flour, you cannot imagine what a 
difference there is between “Beaver” Flour and the usual western spring 
wheat flours. Get a sack of “Beaver” Flour at your dealer’s, and try it 
for yourself.
DEALERS—get our prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. I9B
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - - CHATHAM, OnL

achusetts and Bunker Hill I
Leave North Side India Wharf, ! 

Boston, week days and Sundays at !
Those Old Relics

Dealer In antiques—Here re some-1
king interesting sir—a brace of re-1 _ - . . #__. • , . 6 p. m Same service returning fromvclvers that were carried by Christo-|_ p- ; e

plier Columbus
•Customer—What! revolvers were 

not invented in Columbus’ time.
Dealer—I knew that’s what makes 

hem so rare.

The Martinon Lumber Company of 
Bangor. Me., it is repored, will take 
over the Alexander lumber mill and 
limits at Rbcky Gulch anti the ad
joining Guimond limits.

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKVILLE, - - N. B.

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vill- In the County of Northumber
land.

Stocked with the best and most 
modern funeral supplies and equip-

COFFIN8 AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly «attended to 
Phone No. 3-21 38-3 m

Pier 18, North Rivor, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

St. John City Ticket office 47 Kin* 
8L
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B 

▲. E. FLEMING, T. F. A P. A„
8L John. N. B

Mother (horrified)—Is it possible, 
Sammy, that you are in the preserves 
again, after I whipped you an hour, 
ago?

Sammy—Yes'm. I heard you tell 
grandma you had whipped me too 
hard, so I thought I'd make It even.

The Old Cider Woman
A POOR old cider woman of long ago explained to 

her customers that she lost on every glass she sold, but 
made it up oil the great number sold. Figure it out for 
yourself. x

Now we feel sometimes like the old cider woman.
We lose on every subscription we take at a dollar a year, 
yet try to say to ourselves that we make it up on the lange 
number of our subscribers.
A good weekly news-paper cannot be produced for $1.00 a 
year. $1.50 is the absolute minimum—and this only when 
the paper carries a goodly amount of advertising. On the 
advertiser Is placed the burden of losses on subscriptions. 
This is no secret. Yet it is not right.
And so. to-day. the publishers of dailies and weeklies are 
trying to set things right—by raising the price of their 
paper» to subscribers in order That no heavier load will be 
placed on the advertiser.
For the costs of publishing are going higher every year. 
And this higher cost must be collected from some source.

We believe that you are ready in your mind to pay 
more for your weekly newspaper. You know that 
in your own buying and selling, prices in scarce
ly anything remain “fixed” year after year, as has 
(he price of your weekly newspaper. You are pay
ing more—very much more—for almost everything 
in common use.
We put it to you: Is it reasonable that tlm old 
dollar rate of the country weekly remain unchang
ed in the light of the costs of other manufactured 
products?
And in the confidence that you will agree that it 
is absolutely just to raise the subscription price of 
The Advocate, we announce that on and after 
November, 1st, the price of the Advocate will 
bo $1.50.

We are counting on you to fall inte line with the necessi
ties of the situation, and that you w ill agree with us when 
we say that three cents a week for The Advocate is little 
enough when one figures out what it costs to produce it 
every week.

J)
« 99

For all purposes where paste is used. No Boiling. Made 
Instantly with Cold Water. Try a package. Price 15c. at

The Advocate Job Dpt.
►M-M-M

M-t-M

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES
17-19 St. Thercsc St.,

Wo can supply at best prices everything In Paper, Bags, Twne and Stationery.
FACTORIES. ^eo that you get the maximum results from your Boilers with coal costing so

PROTECT^, wvlll rid you Boilers of scale and l-16th Inches means 13% lose In fuel. 
PROTECTOCOAT will cut that Increase in Fuel that you knov is coming with the cold weather 

by 50% as it keeps the cold air from penetrating your Boiler Brckwork. 34-lyr.


